"outside the box"

- Memphis doesn't set screens
- Rarely throw in the post
- Miss is lay-up per game
- Coach less in the game and win
- Points per possession
  - Offensively & defensively
  - Led by defense as many
  - Per possession
  - Key to defense

1. Drive to get a lay-up
2. Beat your man
3. Hardest to guard dribble than
   - Hard cuts to open drive lane

- Very rarely big man flash
- 4 man rotation where
  - Coach doubled out
- Can drive L/R
- Sign of weakness is shooting
  - Commit one way and GO
  - IF there is a play the kid can
    - Make, let them make it.
  - You have to have "big balls" to
    - Put this offense in.
  - Send 3-4 guys to the offensive glass.
  - "Some crazy shit"

- B2P read the defender
  - After beating guy @ half
  - Court line. Pass off for
    - Lay-up
  - Throw ball off backboard
  - For a pass to post
  - 3/4 times go left
  - Play to 7-8 pts.
  - By 2-3s

- Coach calipari.com

adidas
- Shooter goes to defense

1. Coaching is learning & helping
2. Add one thing for every player every year
3. When the season ends, it's about them. During season, it's about TEAM.
4. Help another coach
5. Be stimulated & learn

Goal for your team is to have fun at the end of the year.